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story said, without thinking, that this time would come backf
and there were bad ears that listened to him ; such were the
ears of Techea :
6 One Techea, whose name has ever since signified "bad,""
contemplated by himself the eating of human flesh. He had
a strong lust to do that. When he was very small, he took
the fruit away from his brother Keren, whose name means
"good," ever since. He ate the fruit in front of Keron, or
when he wasn't hungry, he threw them at him.
c Techea often spoke with others like himself, but old
Koue (Rising Tide) warned him not to do anything bad.
Techea only laughed at that. He was strong and tall. One
had rarely seen a man of such figure. Many years passed
before anything happened.
'Techea and Keron had thrown the bamboo comb at the
beautiful Kamea ; so beautiful that one called her * 'the sun."
'Kamea took Keron's comb together with his flowers and
put it in her hair, but left that of Techea on the ground.
c Keron loved Kamea too, and would have fought for her.
4 It was a year of harvests, and there was a pilou-pilou
near the place where the diahot (river) flows into the sea, at
the foot of the mountain d'Arama.
c Keron, seeing his brother hadn't said anything, was
touched, and went to him, but Kam^a turned away and led
all her people behind some coconut palms.
'Then the dance commenced. Old Koue was uneasy.
"Take your sagaies (spears),35 he said to those who danced
the pilou-pilou, "something is going to happen." But no-one
listened to him.
'Three times Koue repeated the warning. The first time
they danced, the second time they sang, the third time it was
too late. Techea and his people fell on the tribe.
*Their casse-t£tes (clubs) were like birds' beaks, clubs such
as one had never seen before, but since that time similar
etaes were made. (The bee d'oiseau—the bird-beak—clut^
was very popular among the Melanesians).
'Soon there were no living except women, very old men
aiid small children.

